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Graduate training challenges in developing countries
• Scientific research /graduate training is poorly funded in developing countries; it’s 

not considered a priority compared to basic needs such as clean water, health care, 
sanitation etc

• Many developing countries are hard pressed to dedicate significant funding to 
purchase scientific equipment to accommodate innovative basic research.

• Generally graduate students lack laboratory facilities; but also lack proactive role 
models and mentors, etc.

• Leading to stagnation in a small area of research, no innovative research ideas etc.

• Poor academic growth, successive rejection of manuscripts, publication in 
predatory journals etc
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Graduate training challenges in developing countries

• Once graduates fail to find satisfying opportunities in their own countries, 
they tend to migrate. 

• Graduate study in many developing countries is private; many potential 
students are frustrated, and they give up.

• Graduate students who intend to remain at home to conduct their research 
need support and travel grants abroad to ably complete their training.

• Partners ISP, SIDA, DAAD, OPCW, and others help bridge the gap.

• ISP model of promoting basic research: continued long-term support to 
research groups, fellowships, collaboration etc, is very crucial.
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My experiences as a graduate student under ISP support
ISP Emphasis on Fellowship Visits and Collaboration
• Started my PhD at Makerere, in 2003 developed a proposal in the area of nutrient 

analysis in water; due to the facilities that were available in our lab.

• My first fellowship visit to Lund under ISP support changed my mindset about 
research and graduate training.

• At Lund I had access to equipment; I attended research group meetings, PhD defenses, 
guest lectures, interacted with different mentors; observed positive attributes

• Fascinated by catalysis, I engaged my Supervisors at Mak, Lund and ISP/IPICS to let 
me change my topic; they accepted!

• Catalysis and green chemistry are key for sustainable chemical processing and 
sustainable development.
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My experiences as a graduate student under ISP support

• IPICS Director Malin Akerblom visited me at Lund, and we discussed my proposed 
change and the available facilities back home.

• ISP/IPICS supported our lab at Makerere with some key equipment and consumables to 
facilitate catalysis studies back home.

• Enrolled for several course units related to catalysis, like organometallics, kinetics, 
NMR and X-ray crystallography.

• More fellowship visits to Lund University; was able to complete my Lic Phil at Lund 
and PhD at Makerere, under ISP support.

• Returned to Makerere University and was appointed Lecturer in 2013; and I started to 
plan my career as a researcher, mentor and supervisor to graduate students.
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My experiences as a Project Leader under ISP support
ISP Support to Basic Sciences is commendable
• There is a gap in support to basic sciences compared to applied sciences, yet they are 

crucial to spur development and solve societal problems.

• ISP support to UGA 02 group halted 2009 -2014; SIDA was supporting Mak directly. 
When I completed my PhD in 2013, our group had no ISP support.

• I looked for research grants but in vain; I made an appeal to ISP through the Director, 
Prof. Peter Sundin, and was invited to apply in 2015.

• Applied for my first ISP grant, and presented a research strategy guided by my previous 
experiences under ISP; attended ISP RG meeting and got good guidance.

• Awarded funding 2016-2018; recruited students, added some facilities and started work.

• Working on CO2 conversion into useful chemical products using heterogeneous catalysts.
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My experiences as a Project Leader under ISP support
ISP commitment to Long-term Support to Research Groups to allow Growth
• By end of 2018, students were progressing well,  fellowships, collaborations; but no 

outputs in terms of  quality publications and graduation.

• ISP strategy of continued support; extended support to our group during 2019-2021.

• By 2021, our group made good progress in terms of publications, graduations, capacity 
building, fellowships, conferences, collaborations, etc

• The group is now growing steadily; improving the quality and quantity of research 
outputs-publications, graduations, conferences etc.

• Like all research groups we also leant to positively deal with rejection of manuscripts and 
grant applications; focus on comments deemed to improve the ms, not opinions/attitudes.
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GREEN CHEMISTRY PROJECT IPICS UGA 02
ISP Support 2016-2018 and 2019-2021

CONVERSION OF CARBON DIOXIDE INTO USEFUL PRODUCTS
• Societies heavily depend on combustion of carbonaceous fossil fuels for energy 

production; which leads to CO2 emissions. Industrial processes such as cement 
manufacture also lead to significant atmospheric emissions of CO2.

• CO2 is a key greenhouse gas which contributes to global warming and climatic 
change. There are increasing concerns for adverse climatic changes, such as rising 
temperatures; which threaten food crop production, freshwater supplies etc.

• Thus, increased interest worldwide for reducing CO2 emissions, through: cutting 
emissions at the source, carbon capture and storage (CCS) and carbon capture and 
utilization (CCU).

• CCU preferred due to: addresses global warming, and concerns of depleting carbon 
resources; offers economic benefits of the produced value-added products.

• Our work is focused on design of catalyst systems for the conversion of CO2 into 
useful products using green chemistry principles.
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Project UGA 02 Objectives
The overall objective of the study is to develop catalytic processes 
for the conversion of CO2 into useful chemical products.

Specific objectives
• To develop catalysts for the coupling of CO2 with epoxides and 

olefins. 

• To design catalytic systems for the co-polymerization of CO2 
and epoxides.

• To develop catalysts for synthesis of carbamates from CO2, 
amines and organic halides.

• To develop catalysts for the direct coupling of CO2 and glycerol 
to form glycerol carbonate.
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Objective 1: CO2 chemical fixation with epoxides and olefins

 Cyclic carbonates used as aprotic polar solvents, electrolytes in batteries, 
monomers for polycarbonates, raw materials for medicines, agrochemicals etc 
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Objective 3: Conversion of CO2 into carbamates 
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 Carbamates important in the production of pharmaceuticals, pesticides, 
herbicides, and others.
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Objective 4: Conversion of CO2 and glycerol into GC 
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 Glycerol is the main by-product of the biodiesel industry and its surplus is 
creating a lot of disposal challenges.

 Coupling of glycerol with CO2 converts two abundant waste products into 
glycerol carbonate with several applications.



• Rational catalyst design: combination of polyoxometalates (POMs) and metal organic 
fragments (MOFs) to form POM-MOFs hybrids (POMOFs).

• Enhanced catalytic performance in CO2 conversion, observed for catalysts containing two 
or more catalytic centers in the same system, due to favorable synergistic effects.

• The POM unit acts as the electron withdrawing group ,whereas, the MOF fragment is 
electron the donating group. Activity of both units can be fine tuned.

• Performance of POM-MOFs can be modified through incorporation of active metals, 
suitable organic ligands and counter cations.
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Design of catalysts for CO2 activation and conversion
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Research outputs 2019-2021: Publications
 Simon Lukato, Gabriel N. Kasozi, Betty Naziriwo, Emmanuel Tebandeke, Glycerol 

carbonylation with CO2 to form glycerol carbonate: A review of recent developments and 
challenges, Curr. Res. Green Sustain. Chem. 4 (2021) 100199. 
https://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.1016/j.crgsc.2021.100199.

 Simon Lukato, Ola.F. Wendt, Reine Wallenberg, Gabriel N. Kasozi, Betty Naziriwo, Axel 
Persson, Laura C. Folkers, Emmanuel Tebandeke, Selective oxidation of benzyl alcohols 
with molecular oxygen as the oxidant using Ag-Cu catalysts supported on 
polyoxometalates, Results Chem. 3 (2021) 100150. 
https://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rechem.

 Stuart Ben Mukiibi, Steven Allan Nyanzi, Justus Kwetegyeka,Chijioke Olisah, Adewale
Mathew Taiwo, Edward Mubiru, Emmanuel Tebandeke, Henry Matovu, Silver Odongo, 
Juma John Moses Abayi, Emily Chelangat Ngeno, Mika Sillanpää, Patrick Ssebugere. 
Organochlorine pesticide residues in Uganda's honey as a bioindicator of environmental 
contamination and reproductive health implications to consumers. Ecotoxicol Environ 
Saf., 214, 112094 (2021). doi: 10.1016/j.ecoenv.(2021).112094.

 Fiona Nakibuule, Steven Allan Nyanzi, Igor Oshchapovsky, Ola F. Wendt and 
Emmanuel Tebandeke, Synthesis of cyclic carbonates from epoxides and carbon dioxide 
catalyzed by talc and other phyllosilicates. BMC Chemistry 14, 61 (2020). 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13065-020-00713-2.

https://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.1016/j.crgsc.2021.100199
https://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rechem
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13065-020-00713-2
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 Irene Nalumansi, Grace Birungi, Brenda Moodley and Emmanuel Tebandeke, 
Spectrophotometric Determination of Low Levels of the Orthophosphate Anion as 
Molybdenum Blue Using Sodium Thiosulphate Reducing Agent. Orient. J. Chem, 36, 6 
(2020). http://dx.doi.org/10.13005/ojc/360608.

 Moses Kigozi, Richard K. Koech, Orisekeh Kingsley, Itohan Ojeaga, Emmanuel 
Tebandeke, Gabriel N Kasozi, Azikiwe P Onwualu, Synthesis and characterization of 
graphene oxide from locally mined graphite flakes and its supercapacitor applications. 
Results in Materials, 7, 100113 (2020). https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rinma.2020.100113.

 Aziz Kimera Mukota, Melanie Flore Kamini Gondam, Julie Judith Takadong Tsafack, 
James Sasanya, Wim Reybroeck, Muhammad Ntale, Steven Allan Nyanzi and 
Emmanuel Tebandeke, Primary validation of Charm II tests for the detection of 
antimicrobial residues in a range of aquaculture fish. BMC Chemistry 14, 32 (2020). 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13065-020-00684-4.

 Irene Nalumansi, Grace Birungi, Brenda Moodley and Emmanuel Tebandeke, 
Preparation and Identification of Reduced Phosphomolybdate via Molybdenum Blue 
Reaction. Orient. J. Chem, 36, 4 (2020). http://dx.doi.org/10.13005/ojc/360403.

 For 2016-2018, we had no quality publications to report, despite the promising 
performance based on other indicators; ISP understood and awarded an extension.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rinma.2020.100113
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13065-020-00684-4
http://dx.doi.org/10.13005/ojc/360403
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ISP on gender balance
ISP Activities for improving gender balance
 ISP emphasizes gender balance amongst staff and students on research groups.

 Worldwide, a significant gender gap has persisted at all levels of science, male 
scientists tend to dominate positions. In 2016 female scientists engagement in higher 
education;  about 25% in Europe; 15% in Africa.

 Some institutions are trying to recruit female workers; though sometimes 
qualifications hinder them.  At Makerere about 75% of teaching positions in science 
disciplines are occupied by male staff.

 More than 70% of the students in a typical MSc class, at our Department are male. At 
undergraduate level, female students in some course units may account for 45% of the 
class.

 To address this, we started an undergraduate research programme; recruit finalists and 
train them under mentorship of group; emphasis on female students.

 UGRAs encouraged to join graduate study after the training.



ISP on Research Collaborations
Gender Title Name Affiliation Country

M Prof *Ola F Wendt Centre for Analysis and Synthesis,
Lund University

Sweden

M Dr Klemens Flick University of Applied Sciences, 
Mannheim, Germany

Germany

F Prof Assata Zerai University of Illinois-Science for All 
Project

USA

M Dr Justus Masa Centre for electrochemical Sciences, 
Ruhr University

Germany

F Prof Patricia J. 
Kooyman

Department of Chemical Engineering, 
University of Cape Town.

South Africa

F/M Prof. Andrew 
Mathews

Department of Chemistry, Manchester 
University, 

UK

F/M Prof
Dr

Mak, Rhodes, 
FUT, TUDelft,

African Water Resources Mobility 
Network (AWaRMN) funded by EU/AU

KE, NG, UG, 
CD, ZA, DZ
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 ISP emphasizes collaborations, to enable students access 
equipment, joint supervision, joint publications, exposure to 
current research trends, etc



ISP on fellowship grants and other sources of funding
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Type Source Grant period Amount 
USD

Fellowship Grant for Irene  Atuko at 
Lund 

State House Eb Feb to Apr 2017 10 000

Travel Grant for Irene Atuko at Lund OPCW* May to Jul 2017 10 000

Fellowship for Fiona Nakibuule at Lund OPCW* Sep-Nov 2017 10 000

Fellowship for  Ruth Mababazi at  Lund ISP Sep-Nov 2017 10 000

Training Grant for  Ruth Mababazi at  
University of Calabria, Italy

EU Horizon 
2020

May 2018 5 000

Fellowship Grant for  Ruth Mababazi ISP Sep - Nov 2018 10 000

Travel Grant for Simon Lukato at Lund OPCW* Sep-Dec 2018 10 000

Travel Grant for Ruth Mbabazi at Lund OPCW Jan-Mar 2019 10 000

 ISP  encourages groups to seek additional funding to ensure sustainability of RGs
• *ISP contributed to bench fees; fellowships important to access equipment; positive 

influence on the mindset of young researchers; interaction with other mentors; etc



Fellowships and other sources of funding 2019-2021
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Type Source Grant period Amount USD

Travel Grant for Ruth Mbabazi at Lund 
University, Sweden

ISP 2019 10 000

Mak-RIF, for remediation of Hg
contaminated soils in Ug

Mak/UG Gov 2019 28 000

Fellowship grant for Irene at KwaZulu
Natal University ZA

OPCW 2019 20 000

Fellowship grant for Irene at KwaZulu
Natal ZA

AGNES 2020 20 000

*Fellowship Grant for  Ruth Mababazi, at  
University of Applied Sciences, DE

DAAD 2020 20 000

Fellowship Grant for Resty Nazziwa at the 
at VERIFIN Laboratory, FI

OPCW Nov 21-Apr 22 30 000

PhD Scholarship  for Simon at the 
University of Warsaw, Poland

OPCW 2021-2024 100 000

*Cancelled due to Covid-19 travel restrictions
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ISP Support to basic sciences, relevancy to SDGs
Relevancy of UGA02 activities To SDGs, SIDA Research Strategy and UGNDP
SDG 12: Sustainable consumption and production. 
SDG 9: Sustainable industrialization.
SDG 13: Efforts to combat climate change.
SDG 4: Promotion of quality education.
SDG 5: Promotion of gender equality.
SDG17: Partnerships to achieve SDGs.
SIDA: Strengthening research of high quality and of relevance to sustainable development.
UGNDP: Human capacity building; appropriate mitigation strategies on climate change.

Human Capacity Building for sustainable development
 SDGs, SIDA, AU Agenda 2063, UGNDP, etc all recognize that human capacity building is

crucial for sustainable development.

 Human capacity building is key to create a global critical mass necessary to address societal
problems and challenges at the source; once a graduate grasps the concept of the thought
process for problem solving; it’s applicable in different situations.

 It is better to solve problems at the source (community or regional levels) rather than waiting
for them to reach your door step. Case in point: Covid-19 pandemic lessons.
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ISP on capacity building
UGA 02 Graduate Training Programme
 ISP emphasizes quality graduate training; supports 4 to 5 graduate students/year  in our 

research group under full or partial support.

 We encourage students to seek additional fellowship grants; this trains them in grant 
application; this helps us to accommodate many students instead of supporting only 1 PhD.

 Other graduate students working in our lab also benefit indirectly by utilizing equipment 
and some consumables provided by ISP.

UGA 02 Research outputs-Graduate training under ISP support 2019-2021
 Fiona Nakibuule: Completed MSc under ISP support, published her findings,

Analyst UG National Drug Authority.
 Irene Atuko: Completed MSc under ISP support, manuscript being finalized,

Quality control & Assurance Manager at Uganda Clays Ltd.
 Simon Lukato: Completed MSc under ISP support, published his findings, 

PhD at University of Warsaw, Poland under joint supervision.
 Irene Nalumansi: Completed PhD under indirect ISP support, published her findings  

Assistant  Lecturer Mbarara University of Science and Technology.   
Continuing students
 Ruth Mbabazi: Finalizing PhD, Assistant Lecturer, Makerere University.
 Maurice Ayebaziwe: Recruited as UGRA, admitted for MSc under ISP support.
 Resty Nazziwa: MSc student under ISP support.
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Green Chemistry Research Group

 ISP supported students 
working on UGA 02 
Objectives.

 Others working on 
different topics but 
utilizing facilities in our lab

 Graduate students from 
the region can also 
benefit indirectly
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Website: https://emmanueltebandeke.com

 Picked some positive attributes in graduate training from Lund University; and these 
helped to shape our research strategy.

 Graduate students in our group keenly support and guide each other through our weekly 
online meetings; even those abroad participate.

 Details of about each student, work, type of support, research outputs, etc are available on 
our website.
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ISP building research capacity, GC-FID installation 
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